CHPA represents the leading manufacturers and marketers of over-the-counter (OTC) medicines, consumer medical devices (CMD) and dietary supplements (DS). We empower self-care by preserving and expanding choice and availability of consumer healthcare products.

The Value of CHPA
Making the most of your Manufacturer Membership

Shape the consumer healthcare industry by engaging your employees in critical committee work. CHPA can help connect your personnel to meaningful committees.

Engage in year-round learning and networking across mission-critical business units throughout the year at our events including our Self-Care Leadership Summit, Regulatory, Scientific & Quality Conference, and CHPA Academy programs. See what’s planned at:

- Livestream
- Webinars
- Podcasts
- Webinars
- Events

Gain knowledge of industry, shopper, and retailer insights from experts in CHPA’s thought leadership community.

Stay on top of regulatory and legislative issues that evolve at FDA, on Capitol Hill, in the states and local municipalities, and in the media. Our publications and communications will make you better aware of the critical issues facing your business.

Access staff experts — including industry thought-leaders in science and research, trade and legal counsel, government and regulatory affairs, and others who have the expertise to provide you with analyses and advice to grow your business.

Grow your business through senior-level and peer networking across mission-critical business units throughout the year.

“I read all of the materials CHPA sends me because I don’t have regulatory surveillance. CHPA fills that need.”

“Before we joined CHPA, I felt like we were running to catch up. Through CHPA’s regular communications, we are always current.”

“CHPA provides a support group for our company. Members help members and we’re all in it together.”

Contact Membership@CHPA.org to learn more and to further engage as a CHPA Manufacturer Member.